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PROJECT INITIATION
As noted in the City-issued Request for Qualifications
(issued January 31, 2014) the goal of this project is
to develop “a publicly accessible passive recreation
space – with trails, entrance gateway treatments,
minimal furniture, discoverable mysteries and
sufficient infrastructure to allow for the enjoyment and
protection of Potash Brook and associated wetlands
and buffers.” The park was identified as a natural area
that would serve South Burlington’s envisioned City
Center downtown by establishing a peaceful respite
amidst a dynamic downtown environment. Additional
potential goals identified by the City include serving
adjacent neighborhoods and business communities
and creating non-motorized vehicular north-south
connections and east-west connections along Tributary
3 of Potash Brook.
Although not directly stated in the RFQ, it is clear
that City Center – Dumont Park should be a special

place. The artful melding of landscape, ecology, and
community can be a powerful means of creating
a memorable sense of place. Creating such a park
would not only serve the local community but also
help to attract new urban infill development within
City Center.
In terms of the design process, engagement with the
broader public and stakeholders was identified as
crucial to developing designs that truly respond to the
needs and preferences of the community.
LandWorks established a diverse team of
professionals, which includes landscape architects,
an ecological artist, a wetlands ecologist, a civil
engineer, and an archeologist, to creatively meet all
of the goals identified by the City and established by
the public process.

SITE ANALYSIS

EXISTING CONDITIONS ANALYSIS
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Project Area and Context

Existing Conditions Analysis

Dumont Park is a 7.65-acre parcel acquired in 1975 by
the City of South Burlington with funding from the Land
and Water Conservation Fund. This wooded parcel of
land is tucked into the Iby/Barrett Street neighborhood
just south of Tributary 3 of Potash Brook. The full buildout of the Park is envisioned to span from this Cityowned parcel to land(s) associated with the future City
Center development to the north, and it could include
the parcel immediately to the west as well. In terms of
land use, residential neighborhoods border the site to
the south and east, while commercial properties along
San Remo Drive and Dorset Street are located to the
west. The property immediately to the north is currently
undeveloped but is the site of the future mixed-use City
Center district. There are three schools in the vicinity;
Frederick H. Tuttle Middle School and South Burlington
High School to the south and Rick Marcotte Central
School to the north.

Character and Use

The Dumont Park parcel is mostly wooded with small
clearings, and it possesses a natural character separate
and distinct from the surrounding land uses. Within
the park there is some visibility of Barrett and Iby
Street residences (primarily backyards) and buildings
on San Remo Drive, particularly in winter. Traffic noise
is audible from Dorset Street and surrounding roads.
There are worn footpaths present on site, and the park
currently serves as an informal neighborhood open
space with no signage to identify it as a park. There
are currently no amenities present on site. Typical
activities include walking and running, dog walking,
cross-country skiing and snowshoeing, and some
biking by kids. Current access to the park is primarily
from the end of Iby Street, with a relatively steep and
unstable dirt slope leading to a small wood footbridge
of poor quality that crosses the shallow channel along
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the eastern property line. A few unmarked parking
spaces are located in a gravel area at the end of Iby
Street. There is currently informal access to the Iby
Street entrance through a property owner’s yard on
Barrett Street, and there is informal access through
private property along the south side of Tributary 3.
There is currently no direct connection to the land
north of Tributary 3 due to the absence of a bridge.
Microclimate

Due to the forest cover, the site is cooler than
surrounding developed areas, and it possesses a moist
microclimate in summer months. Forest cover and
understory shrubs provide wind buffering, and shade
cast by the canopy cover aids in snow retention during
the winter.
Topography and Soils

The site is primarily level with some hummock and
swale patterns. The vertical change is approximately
7 feet from the high point (elevation 311’) to the low
point (elevation 304’). There is no exposed bedrock
or ledge. Seasonal surface water is present at times,
especially in spring. Soils present on site are classified
as Duane and Deerfield soils, 0-5 percent slopes, with
the following USDA description:
These soils formed in sandy glaciofluvial deposits
on terraces and outwash plains. Duane soils are very
deep to bedrock and moderately well drained. These
soils have a water table at depths of 1.5 to 2.0 feet
below the surface from mid-winter through late spring.
Permeability is moderately rapid. Deerfield soils are
very deep to bedrock and moderately well drained.
These soils have a water table at depths of 1.5 to 3.0
feet below the surface from early winter through early
spring. Permeability is moderately rapid or rapid in the
surface, rapid in the subsoil and rapid or very rapid in
the substratum.
Natural Communities

Wetlands
Class Two and Class Three wetlands, which are
primarily forested, are present on the Dumont Park
parcel. A stream-like (possibly man-made) channel
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with sparse vegetative cover and eroding banks is
located along the eastern boundary of the park, which
appears to primarily carry rainwater runoff from the
adjacent neighborhoods north to Tributary 3. Tributary
3 drains to Potash Brook, which is classified by the
State of Vermont as impaired.
Forest
According to historical aerial photos, this site was
completely cleared in 1942 and the property was
farmed up until the 1960’s. The site appears to have
been almost completely forested in 1973, and it is
now entirely forested. In terms of tree cover, the site
is predominantly red maple forest with white pine,
poplar, and some oak. Additional tree species present
include paper birch, black cherry, beech, and hemlock.
Shrub understory species include beaked hazelnut,
witch hazel, species of Viburnum and Canadian
yew. Herbaceous species present include sensitive
fern, intermediate wood fern and Canada mayflower.
Invasive species present on site include buckthorn,
which is particularly pervasive on much of the parcel,
and honeysuckle.
Invasive Species
Invasive species present on site include buckthorn,
which is particularly pervasive on much of the parcel,
and honeysuckle.
Habitat
The Dumont Park site does not provide significant
wildlife habitat due to its limited connectivity to other
habitat types and its location in an urbanized setting.
The wetlands, in particular the ones associated with
Tributary 3, do provide habitat for wildlife such as
songbirds, reptiles, and amphibians. Small mammals
such as squirrels and other rodents are present within
the forest, and the occasional deer has been seen on
the property.
Cultural Resources
The area is considered archaeologically sensitive for
pre-contact resources, but otherwise no identified
cultural resources are present.
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KEY TAKEAWAYS

From Public Meeting #1: “A Park Walk & Talk”

Character

Community

•

Want minimal footprint - don’t want to see drastic
changes.

•

Didn’t know park existed - wonderful asset for City.

•

Maintain natural character (especially on Barrett
Street side of Tributary 3).

•

Create sense of ownership and build community
volunteer work days.

•

Minimal clearings unless it improves on the
landscape.

•

Important amenity for future City Center
development.

Access & Circulation
•

Strong connections - multiple points of access to
park.

•

Pedestrian & bike connection between City
Center and neighborhoods needed (with potential
lighting on this main path).

•

Very wet site in spring throughout. What does it
take to make it 4-season accessible? Boardwalks?
Protecting ecology of site might result in more
developed appearance.

•

Provide direct access to students - Central School
lacks nature trails.

•

Consider security.

•

Some seating desirable.

Education / Interpretation
•

Possible outdoor classrooms.

•

Interpretation and ID tree species.

•

Draw attention to different ecological zones and
wetland.

Ecology
•

Remove invasive species (in particular buckthorn)!

•

Bring ecological health back to park ecological restoration, not just invasive species
management.

•

Plant wildflowers.

4
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KEY TAKEAWAYS
From Stakeholder Meeting

Neighbors
•

Recommend extending the boundaries of the park.

•

Place to walk dogs, but should not be a ‘dog park’.

•

Place for cross-country skiing in winter.

•

Used by children / to and from school.

•

Concerns regarding security and homeless people
in park.

•

Priorities:
›› 1st - make it neighborhood park.
›› 2nd - green space to offset urban development
and density.
›› 3rd - place for Central School field trips.

Stakeholders & Committees
•

Want to be able to walk N/S from Market Street.

•

Bike connection through park, potentially limit
bike use otherwise.

•

Strong case for lighting.

•

Park can serve as a “bridge” between urban and
natural.

•

Self guided nature trails around perimeter for
walkers.

•

Circular path around park seems logical.

•

Potential for Olmsted style plantings - ‘crafted
nature’?
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Class II wetland
Class III wetland
50’ wetland buffer
Existing path
Existing significant
deciduous tree*
Existing significant
evergreen tree*
* Note: Trees identified as “valuable”
were based on size (typically 15”+
caliper), rarity of the species on site, or
other outstanding aesthetic qualities.

City Center Park
Base Map: Site
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SITE ANALYSIS
THE SITE OVER
1942 TIME
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City Center Park
DATE: October 17, 2014
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PHOTO INVENTORY
Woodland Areas

View into park from end of Iby Street

Informal path from Iby Street, looking west

Canadian yew and white pines at northern end of park
Wetlands / Water

View looking east at wetlands / Tributary 3

8

Drainage leading to Tributary 3 along eastern edge of park
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View looking north across Tributary 3 toward Healthy
Living parking lot (fall)

View looking north across Tributary 3 toward Healthy
Living parking lot (winter)

View looking east at wetlands / Tributary 3 (fall)

View looking east at wetlands / Tributary 3 (winter)

Surrounding Areas

View looking south into woodlands from Market Street
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View looking north at bridge to future Garden Street
from Healthy Living parking lot
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PURPOSE & NEED STATEMENT
Approved by Planning Commission 11.18.14

a path, which could potentially accommodate both
bicyclists and pedestrians. In addition to connecting
existing and proposed paths, this new path should also
connect to visitor parking, which should be provided
within the City Center development. Proposed open
space within the future downtown such as stormwater
treatment areas should be incorporated into the park
and park management where practical, as logical travel
corridors between City Center and the primary park
space. Personal safety and security within the park
needs to be a focus of the final design.

The Purpose and Need Statement is used to establish
the key community needs and goals of the project,
explain the issues present, and outline the criteria that
must be addressed to achieve those goals. In addition to
guiding the development of the design alternatives, the
Purpose and Need Statement is used to evaluate or “test”
alternatives within the format of the Evaluation Matrix.

Purpose
The purpose of the City Center Park (encompassing the
parcel commonly known as Dumont Park and adjacent
areas) project is to plan, design and augment a centrally
located, passive-use community park using principles of
ecological and accessible design. The project is intended
to cultivate and enhance the park’s natural setting and
features as a contrast to the developing urban context
that surrounds it. The goal is to serve the needs of local
residents and workers, neighbors, visitors, and people of
all ages who seek the benefits of passive recreation in a
wooded environment, while maintaining the area’s water
quality and wetland functions.

Need
1. Provide passive recreational opportunities and
design elements that enhance the use of the park and
the health and well-being of city residents. Currently
this area has the feel of a remnant woodland, with
narrow worn trails being the only indicator of its use,
and there is little awareness of its presence beyond the
immediate neighborhood. There is a need for more
clearly identified trails, seating, and entryways to better
define this woodland area as a community park. It is
also important to listen to and respect the concerns of
abutting property owners with regard to its use and
access, in balance with the needs of the community.
2. Improve connections to the surrounding area and
make the park accessible and safe to all. Access into
the site is not currently ADA compliant, in part due to
topography and wetlands at the site’s perimeter, and
access points are not defined. Accessible paths (with
bridges/boardwalks as required) from marked entry
points are needed to expand the use of the park to
people of all ages and abilities. There is an identified
need to connect existing neighborhoods to the south
and future City Center development to the north with
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3. Enhance opportunities to enjoy natural features within
the park and support its educational potential. The
site is home to a number of natural features, many of
which lack appropriate awareness by visitors. Paths
and overlooks should be located to bring these natural
features (e.g. native trees and understory species,
wetlands, etc.) into view, and educational programming
opportunities should be supported with an interpretive/
wayfinding sign system.
4. Improve the user experience of the park in a manner
that protects any sensitive natural or cultural
resources that may be present. The presence of Class
II wetlands within and adjacent to the site dictate that
any park improvements need to be responsive to the
regulatory requirements for wetlands and their buffer
zones, and wetland crossings and impacts need to
be limited within these areas. The site is considered
archeologically sensitive, and if artifacts are discovered
through an archeological field survey, soil excavation
may need to be avoided in those areas. Based on these
factors and the fact that the original funding source for
the purchase of the Dumont Parcel was from the Land
and Water Conservation Fund program, the proposed
recreational uses will continue to be “passive” in nature
and soil excavation should be limited. In addition,
Low Impact Design strategies should be employed for
stormwater management in order to prevent increased
flow into the wetlands or adjacent properties.
5. Improve the ecological health and diversity of the
site. The land is overrun with a dense undergrowth
of invasive species. As such, it will require a plan
to enhance the natural ecology of the woodland and
wetland areas and a management plan to support a
healthy and dynamic natural park.
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DESIGN ALTERNATIVES OVERVIEW

Based on the public input and the analysis conducted
to date, four design alternatives were developed by the
team to elicit feedback from the community and key
stakeholders. Each design alternative was represented
by two plans: 1. An Overall Circulation Concept,
which depicted potential connections to the park in
the larger context of the future City Center site and
surrounding areas; and 2. A Conceptual Site Plan,
which focused in on the main park area and depicted
internal circulation and site organization options.
Although the plans depicted some amenity options,
a separate exhibit was prepared with precedent
images of a range of potential amenities. These
separate exhibits were prepared to ensure that public
preferences for circulation and organization options
could be assessed independent of preferences for
potential amenities, without muddying the two.
Although each of the Conceptual Site Plans represents
a distinct design option, all four plans share the
following features or qualities:
1.

Gateway treatment with info at each park entrance
with wayfinding signage located at key junctions.

2.

Clarity of site organization to make orientation
and wayfinding easy.

3.

North-south multi-use path connecting Barrett
Street to City Center, with boardwalk across
Tributary 3 wetland.

4.

Bridge connection into park from Iby Street.

5.

Extensive path system for recreational and
educational enjoyment of the site’s natural
features, while minimizing wetlands crossings.

6.

Higher concentration of paths on the north side
of the site, which is drier and has more vegetation
diversity and topography.

7.

Paths could begin to define “zones” within the
park, which may have different management or
planting strategies associated with them.
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8.

Overlook deck or tree house with view of wetlands
/ Tributary 3.

9.

Wetlands restoration along the eastern property
line.

10. Potential clearing in the center of the site at a
key junction point (not depicted in Option C).
Some trees would remain but understory could be
opened up to provide a visual reprieve from the
forest density.
11. Nodes of learning/interpretation or natural play
could be located throughout the site. Tree species
identification system.
12. Seating provided throughout the park.

Notes:
1.

General path orientations depicted, but could be
field-adjusted based on trees or other features on site.
Paths typically located to bring park users to larger or
more noteworthy trees that were inventoried.

2.

Some existing footpaths could potentially remain in
their unimproved condition, while others will likely be
eliminated.
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Multi-use path (assumes no
cycle track along Garden St.)
Crosswalk

Future path
connection
Pedestrian / bike
bridge crossings
Boardwalk

See Conceptual Site
Plan Option A

City Center - Dumont Park
Overall Circulation Concept A
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Pedestrian path (assumes
cycle track along Garden St.)
Future path
connection

Multi-use
path
Boardwalk

Pedestrian / bike
bridge crossings
Multi-use
path

See Conceptual Site
Plan Option B

City Center - Dumont Park
Overall Circulation Concept B
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Boardwalk

Pedestrian path (assumes
cycle track along Garden St.)
Crosswalk
Multi-use
path
Future path
connection
Pedestrian / bike
bridge crossing

Boardwalk

See Conceptual Site
Plan Option C

City Center - Dumont Park
Overall Circulation Concept C
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Multi-use path (assumes
cycle track along Garden St.)

Boardwalk

See Conceptual Site
Plan Option D

City Center - Dumont Park
Overall Circulation Concept D
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POTENTIAL AMENITIES
These following reference photos were used as part of the public outreach process in order to solicit community
preferences for potential amenities and design options for the park. Although proposed designs would likely differ from
what is depicted, these precedent images provide the public with a sense of what might be possible.
Bridges, Boardwalks & Overlooks

Paths

Seating

20
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Paths

Seating

Gazebos

City Center - Dumont Park

Potential Amenity & Enhancement Images

1/3
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Natural Play

Outdoor Classroom

Site-Based Art/Interpretation
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Outdoor Classroom

Site-Based Art/Interpretation

Treehouses

City Center - Dumont Park

Potential Amenity & Enhancement Images
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Fire Pits

Native Plantings & Clearings
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Fire Pits

Native Plantings & Clearings

Wetland Restoration

City Center - Dumont Park

Potential Amenity & Enhancement Images
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KEY TAKEAWAYS

From Public Meeting #2: “Public Design Workshop”

Support for the following:

Concerns for the following:

Access & Circulation

Character

•

Multiple connections to surrounding areas

•

Paving (multi-use path)

•

San Remo mixed-use path/bridge

•

Lighting

•

Cycle track on Garden Street

•

Structures with modern forms/details

•

Large curving boardwalk across Tributary 3
wetland (making connections between Market
Street, Garden Street, and park)

•

Size of clearings

•

Visual clutter

Multi-use path located at western edge of park to
minimize impacts to walking trails and natural
area.

Access & Circulation

•

Education/Interpretation
•

Outdoor classroom

•

Native species identification

•

Path along outside edge of wetland buffer would
be unattractive if located adjacent to parking lots

•

Conflicts between multi-use path and walking
trails (safety, noise, etc.)

•

Snow removal on multi-use path and boardwalk?

Amenities
•

Natural play area

•

Small central clearing with sitting area

•

Pedestrian boardwalks (no railings)

•

Multi-use boardwalk (with railings)

•

Wetland overlook deck / tree house

•

Benches

Ecology
•

Native woodland plantings and wetland
restoration

Land Acquisition
•

24

Expansion of park space to the west as buffer to
development.
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EVALUATION MATRIX

The Evaluation Matrix provides an objective means of
accessing and comparing the alternatives1 based on
a range of factors, including the criteria established
by the Purpose and Need Statement, relative cost,
and anticipated permitting requirements. The
matrix serves as a useful tool in selecting a Preferred
Alternative for the overall park plan.

Evaluation Matrix Contents:
p. 26 Goals
p. 27 Summaries & Cost
p. 28 Permits: Alternative A
p. 29 Permits: Alternative B
p. 30 Permits: Alternative C
p. 31 Permits: Alternative D
p. 32 Permits: Preferred Alternative

1 Each alternative is comprised of an Overall
Circulation Concept and Conceptual Site Plan
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City Center Park
Alternatives Evaluation Matrix

4.1.15
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Alternative A
Purpose and Need
(Key Goals)

Provide passive
recreational opportunities
for people of all ages

Improve connections to
surrounding areas
(alternative modes of
travel)

Provide safe and
accessible environment

Improve access to natural
features

Enhance educational
potential

Protect natural and
cultural resources

Criteria to
Achieve Goals

Y/N/P

Trails for walking &
running/cross-country
skiing & snowshoeing,
etc.
Path for
biking/rollerblading/
scooters, etc.
Play structures
Seating
"Pause Places"
(discoverable areas)
Iby Street and Barrett
Street
San Remo Drive
Healthy Living
Midas Drive
Garden Street
Market Street
Village Green
Apartments
ADA-compliant trails,
multi-use path,
boardwalks and bridges
(with railings as
needed)
Lighting at multi-use
path
Trails located to access
valuable trees/shrubs
Boardwalks (wetland)
Overlook deck/tree
house (wetland)
Interpretive elements
throughout park
Outdoor classroom
Paths and amenities
located to minimize
wetlands impacts
Paths and amenities
located to preserve
valuable trees/shrubs
Low-impact design
strategies (e.g. minimize
grading impacts)

Stormwater managed to
avoid increased runoff
from impervious
surfaces
Invasive species
management plan
Improve ecological health
Native woodland
and diversity
plantings
Wetland restoration

Key: Y/N/P

Y=Yes, N=No, P=Partially

Notes

Alternative B
Y/N/P

Notes

Alternative C
Y/N/P

Notes

Alternative D
Y/N/P

Notes

Preferred Alternative
Y/N/P

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y
Y

Y
Y

Y
Y

Y
Y

Y
Y

N

Y

N

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y
Y
Y
P
Y

Y

N
Y
Y
Y
Y

N
P
P
Y
Y

Multi-use path outside
wetland buffer assumes no
cycle track along Garden St.

N
Y
N

Pedestrian path outside
wetland buffer assumes no
cycle track along Garden
St.

Pedestrian path outside
wetland buffer assumes no
cycle track along Garden St.

Pedestrian and bike
connections between
Healthy Living, Dumont
Park, and Midas Drive
assumed to be provided by
Garden St. sidewalk and
cycle track

Y
P
P
P
Y
Y

N

N

Y

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

N

Y

P

P

P

P

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Notes

Pedestrian and bike
connections between
Healthy Living, Dumont
Park, and Midas Drive
assumed to be provided by
Garden St. sidewalk and
cycle track
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Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

Alternative D

Preferred Alternative

Other Goals
Wayfinding
signs/kiosks
Consistency of design
details
Natural materials where
Respect "natural" context
practical
Appropriate design
(contextual design)
details
50'+ buffer along
property line shared
with residences
Vegetative screening as
required

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Amenities with possible
Minimize impacts to
abutting property owners noise impacts located
away from residences

Y

Y

Y

P

Y

Lighting levels at
minimum required for
safety, shielded to avoid
glare

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Multi-use path located
at edge of park with
crossings of walking
trail loops minimized

N

N

Y

N

Y

Create distinct identity
for park (placemaking)

Keep bike through-traffic
separate from internal
pedestrian circulation

Key: Y/N/P

Y=Yes, N=No, P=Partially
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Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

Alternative D

Preferred Alternative

• Distributing natural play
elements throughout site
could contribute to visual
clutter

• Multi-use path intersects
walking path in multiple
locations

• Paving and lighting of multiuse path could undermine
natural character (but is
desirable for functionality and
safety)

• Paving and lighting of
• Paving and lighting of multi- • Paving and lighting of multimulti-use path could
use path could undermine
use path could undermine
undermine natural
natural character (but is
natural character (but is
character (but is desirable
desirable for functionality and desirable for functionality and
for functionality and
safety)
safety)
safety)

• Distributing natural play
elements throughout site
could contribute to visual
clutter

• Connections between San
Remo Dr. / Healthy Living not
as direct as in options with
path just outside Trib. 3
wetland buffer

Summary (key concerns, distinguishing qualities, based on public process and analysis)
• Multi-use path bisects park
space and intersects walking
path in multiple locations

Concerns

Distinguishing Qualities

Key: Y/N/P

• Multi-use path intersects
walking path in multiple
locations

• Paving and lighting of multiuse path could undermine
• No boardwalks for Class
natural character (but is
3 wetland crossings
desirable for functionality
and safety)

• No boardwalks for Class 3
wetland crossings

• No boardwalks for Class 3
wetland crossings

• Large portion of outer loop
path within Trib. 3 wetland
buffer

• Clearing depicted too large

• No San Remo Drive
connection

• No boardwalks for Class 3
wetland crossings

• Multi-use path along future
City Center parking lots not
desirable

• Portions of northern spur
trail within Trib. 3 wetland
buffer

• Portions of northern spur
trail within Trib. 3 wetland
buffer

• No San Remo Drive
connection

• Pedestrian path along future • Pedestrian path along
• Natural play node located
City Center parking lots not future City Center parking relatively close to adjacent
desirable
lots not desirable
residence
• Large curving boardwalk
with two wetland crossings:
• Large curving boardwalk
enhanced connectivity
• Multi-use path connects San • Pedestrian path connects San • Pedestrian path connects
with two wetland crossings:
between Garden St., Dumont
Remo/Healthy Living, Park, and Remo/Healthy Living and San Remo/Healthy Living
enhanced connectivity
Park and Market Street,
Midas Drive
Park
and Park
between Garden St., Dumont
enhanced educational
Park and Market Street
opportunity, destination
feature
• Centralized outdoor
• Centralized outdoor classroom
• No centralized clearing
• Enhanced educational
• Centralized clearing
classroom and natural play
and natural play area
or play space
opportunity
area
• Walking paths to one
• Spur trails to special features
• Destination feature(s)
side of shared-use path

Y=Yes, N=No, P=Partially
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Alternative A

Alternative B

Alternative C

Alternative D

Preferred Alternative

1.1x Base Cost*

1.1x Base Cost

Base Cost (Lowest)

1.1x Base Cost

1.2x Base Cost

1.7x Base Cost

1.2x Base Cost

1.5x Base Cost

Base Cost (Lowest)

1.6x Base Cost

1.5x Base Cost

1.2x Base Cost

1.3x Base Cost

Base Cost (Lowest)

1.4x Base Cost

Cost
Relative Cost: Improvements within
City-owned Parcel
Relative Cost: Improvements
outside City-owned Parcel
Relative Cost: Total Combined
Project

*Base Cost represents the plan alternative with the lowest cost. All other plan alternatives are then compared to this Base Cost.

Key: Y/N/P

Y=Yes, N=No, P=Partially
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ALTERNATIVE A
Dumont Parcel

Potential Permits
ANR Operational Stormwater
Permit

L/P/NL
NL

ANR Construction General
Permit

L

ANR Wetlands Permit

L

USACOE Wetlands Permit

L

ANR Stream Alteration/Crossing
Permit
ANR Water Supply and Potable
Water Supply and Wastewater
Disposal
FEMA/VT Rivers
Program/Floodplain
Management
Archaeology review

1.

Less than 1 acre of impervious
surface
Likely more than 1 acre of
disturbed area
Wetland restoration, paths
and boardwalks
Wetland restoration, paths
and boardwalks

L
L
L
L

L/P/NL
More than 1 acre of
impervious surface
Likely more than 1 acre of
disturbed area
Wetland restoration, paths
and boardwalks
Wetland restoration, paths
and boardwalks

L
NL
L
L

More than 1 acre of
impervious including Healthy
Living
Less than 1 acre of disturbed
area
Bridge abutments and path
impacts
Bridge abutments and path
impacts

No stream crossing proposed

L

Boardwalk crossing

L

Bridge crossing

NL

No water or sewer uses or
improvements

NL

No water or sewer uses or
improvements

NL

No water or sewer uses or
improvements

NL

No floodplain on subject
parcel

P

FIRM Map shows "Other"
flood zone

P

FIRM Map shows "Other"
flood zone

L

Based on USACOE and Act
250 permits

P

L

Amendment to SBR permit

P

L

Wetlands, stormwater and site
plan review

L

NL

South Burlington Permits

L/P/NL

San Remo Pedestrian Bridge1

NL

L

Act 250

South Burlington City Center, LLC Parcel

L

Based on USACOE and Act
250 permits
Municipal project on less
than 10 acres
Wetlands, stormwater and site
plan review

Depends on involved parcel
permits
Depends on involved parcel
permits
Wetlands, stormwater and site
plan review

The San Remo Pedestrian Bridge involves 3 parcels: AOS Realty, LLC; SBCC, LLC; and Malone (Healthy Living).

Key: L/P/NL

L=Likely, P=Possible, NL=Not Likely
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ALTERNATIVE B
Dumont Parcel

Potential Permits

L/P/NL

ANR Operational Stormwater
Permit

NL

ANR Construction General Permit

L

ANR Wetlands Permit

L

USACOE Wetlands Permit

L

ANR Stream Alteration/Crossing
Permit
ANR Water Supply and Potable
Water Supply and Wastewater
Disposal
FEMA/VT Rivers
Program/Floodplain Management
Archaeology review

1

Less than 1 acre of impervious
surface
Likely more than 1 acre of
disturbed area
Wetland restoration, paths and
boardwalks
Wetland restoration, paths and
boardwalks

L
L
L
L

L/P/NL
More than 1 acre of
impervious surface
Likely more than 1 acre of
disturbed area
Wetland restoration, paths
and boardwalks
Wetland restoration, paths
and boardwalks

L
NL
L
L

More than 1 acre of
impervious including Healthy
Living
Less than 1 acre of disturbed
area
Bridge abutments and path
impacts
Bridge abutments and path
impacts

No stream crossing proposed

L

Boardwalk crossing

L

Bridge crossing

NL

No water or sewer uses or
improvements

NL

No water or sewer uses or
improvements

NL

No water or sewer uses or
improvements

NL

NL

South Burlington Permits

L/P/NL

San Remo Pedestrian Bridge1

NL

L

Act 250

South Burlington City Center, LLC Parcel

L

No floodplain on subject
parcel
Based on USACOE and Act
250 permits
Municipal project on less than
10 acres
Wetlands, stormwater and site
plan review

P
L

FIRM Map shows "Other"
flood zone
Based on USACOE and Act
250 permits

P
P

L

Amendment to SBR permit

P

L

Wetlands, stormwater and site
plan review

L

FIRM Map shows "Other"
flood zone
Depends on involved parcel
permits
Depends on involved parcel
permits
Wetlands, stormwater and site
plan review

The San Remo Pedestrian Bridge involves 3 parcels: AOS Realty, LLC; SBCC, LLC; and Malone (Healthy Living).

Key: L/P/NL

L=Likely, P=Possible, NL=Not Likely
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ALTERNATIVE C
Dumont Parcel

Potential Permits

L/P/NL

ANR Operational Stormwater
Permit

NL

ANR Construction General Permit

L

ANR Wetlands Permit

L

USACOE Wetlands Permit

L

ANR Stream Alteration/Crossing
Permit
ANR Water Supply and Potable
Water Supply and Wastewater
Disposal
FEMA/VT Rivers
Program/Floodplain Management
Archaeology review

1

L
L
L
L

L/P/NL
More than 1 acre of
impervious surface
Likely more than 1 acre of
disturbed area
Wetland restoration, paths
and boardwalks
Wetland restoration, paths
and boardwalks

NL
NL

Less than 1 acre of impervious
surface
Less than 1 acre of disturbed
area

L

Boardwalk and path impacts

P

Below threshold, could be
combined though

No stream crossing proposed

L

Boardwalk crossing

NL

No stream crossing proposed

NL

No water or sewer uses or
improvements

NL

No water or sewer uses or
improvements

NL

No water or sewer uses or
improvements

NL

NL

South Burlington Permits

L/P/NL
Less than 1 acre of impervious
surface
Likely more than 1 acre of
disturbed area
Wetland restoration, paths
and boardwalks
Wetland restoration, paths
and boardwalks

Village Green Boardwalk1

NL

L

Act 250

South Burlington City Center, LLC Parcel

L

No floodplain on subject
parcel
Based on USACOE and Act
250 permits
Municipal project on less
than 10 acres
Wetlands, stormwater and site
plan review

P
L

FIRM Map shows "Other"
flood zone
Based on USACOE and Act
250 permits

NL
P

L

Amendment to SBR permit

P

L

Wetlands, stormwater and site
plan review

L

No floodplain on subject
parcel
Depends on involved parcel
permits
Depends on involved parcel
permits
Wetlands, stormwater and site
plan review

Village Green Boardwalk involves 2 parcels: Sonrise Partnership LLP and SBCC, LLC.

Key: L/P/NL

L=Likely, P=Possible, NL=Not Likely
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ALTERNATIVE D
Dumont Parcel

Potential Permits

L/P/NL

ANR Operational Stormwater
Permit

NL

ANR Construction General Permit

L

ANR Wetlands Permit

L

USACOE Wetlands Permit

L

ANR Stream Alteration/Crossing
Permit
ANR Water Supply and Potable
Water Supply and Wastewater
Disposal
FEMA/VT Rivers
Program/Floodplain Management
Archaeology review

Key: L/P/NL

L
L
L
L

More than 1 acre of
impervious surface
Likely more than 1 acre of
disturbed area
Wetland restoration, paths
and boardwalks
Wetland restoration, paths
and boardwalks

No stream crossing proposed

L

Boardwalk crossing

NL

No water or sewer uses or
improvements

NL

No water or sewer uses or
improvements

NL

No floodplain on subject
parcel

P

FIRM Map shows "Other"
flood zone

L

Based on USACOE and Act
250 permits

L

Amendment to SBR permit

L

Wetlands, stormwater and site
plan review

NL

South Burlington Permits

L/P/NL
Less than 1 acre of impervious
surface
Likely more than 1 acre of
disturbed area
Wetland restoration, paths
and boardwalks
Wetland restoration, paths
and boardwalks

NL

L

Act 250

South Burlington City Center, LLC Parcel

L

Based on USACOE and Act
250 permits
Municipal project on less
than 10 acres
Wetlands, stormwater and site
plan review

L=Likely, P=Possible, NL=Not Likely
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PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE
Dumont Parcel

Potential Permits
ANR Operational Stormwater
Permit

L/P/NL
NL

South Burlington City Center,
LLC Parcel

L/P/NL
Less than 1 acre of
impervious surface
Likely more than 1
acre of disturbed
area
Wetland restoration,
paths and
boardwalks
Wetland restoration,
paths and
boardwalks

San Remo Pedestrian Bridge1

L/P/NL

Village Green Boardwalk2

L/P/NL

L

More than 1 acre of
impervious surface

L

More than 1 acre of
impervious including
Healthy Living

NL

Less than 1 acre of
impervious surface

L

Likely more than 1
acre of disturbed area

NL

Less than 1 acre of
disturbed area

NL

Less than 1 acre of
disturbed area

L

Wetland restoration,
paths and boardwalks

L

Bridge abutments and
path impacts

L

Boardwalk and path
impacts

L

Wetland restoration,
paths and boardwalks

L

Bridge abutments and
path impacts

P

Below threshold, could
be combined though

ANR Construction General
Permit

L

ANR Wetlands Permit

L

USACOE Wetlands Permit

L

ANR Stream
Alteration/Crossing Permit

NL

No stream crossing
proposed

L

Boardwalk crossing

L

Bridge crossing

NL

No stream crossing
proposed

NL

No water or sewer
uses or
improvements

NL

No water or sewer
uses or improvements

NL

No water or sewer
uses or improvements

NL

No water or sewer uses
or improvements

NL

No floodplain on
subject parcel

P

FIRM Map shows
"Other" flood zone

P

FIRM Map shows
"Other" flood zone

NL

No floodplain on
subject parcel

L

Based on USACOE
and Act 250 permits

L

Based on USACOE
and Act 250 permits

P

Depends on involved
parcel permits

P

Depends on involved
parcel permits

NL

Municipal project
on less than 10 acres

L

Amendment to SBR
permit

P

Depends on involved
parcel permits

P

Depends on involved
parcel permits

L

Wetlands,
stormwater and site
plan review

L

Wetlands, stormwater
and site plan review

L

Wetlands, stormwater
and site plan review

L

Wetlands, stormwater
and site plan review

ANR Water Supply and
Potable Water Supply and
Wastewater Disposal
FEMA/VT Rivers
Program/Floodplain
Management
Archaeology review

Act 250

South Burlington Permits
1

The San Remo Pedestrian Bridge involves 3 parcels: AOS Realty, LLC; SBCC, LLC; and Malone (Healthy Living).

2

Village Green Boardwalk involves 2 parcels: Sonrise Partnership LLP and SBCC, LLC.

Key: L/P/NL
L=Likely, P=Possible, NL=Not Likely
Note that a Project Review Sheet should be requested from regional ANR staff for Preferred Alternative when appropriate.

Boardwalk

Bike/ped access to future
Garden Street (assumes
Garden Street will
include cycle track)

Bike/ped access to Market
Street (paths associated
with Market Street
stormwater feature)

See inset

See Conceptual
Site PlanPreferred Option

10’ paved multi-use
path to Garden St.

Pre-engineered
bridge, approx. 30’
span with headwalls
10’ paved multi-use
path with retaining
wall

Pre-engineered
bridge, approx. 75’
span with headwalls

10’ paved multi-use
path to San Remo Dr.

INSET: Pedestrian multi-use path & connections

City Center - Dumont Park

Overall Circulation-Preferred Plan Option

0’

50’
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13

1

14

1

12

11
10
3

4
2

8

1

3
3

7

9

6
5

5

5

1

Kiosk / gateway element

2

Pedestrian bridge (6’ wide, with
railings)

3

Wetland restoration area

4

Outer loop path (4’ wide, gravel/
stonedust)

5

Boardwalk (5’ wide, no railingsexcept on multi-use path- 10’ wide
w/ railings)

6

Multi-use path (10’ wide, paved,
with lighting)

7

Outdoor classroom w/ seating
(stone slabs or seat walls)

8

Natural play area (logs, boulders,
etc. w/ bark mulch ground surface)

9

Inner loop path (5’ wide, gravel/
stonedust) - “wildflower walk”

10

“Pause place” or destination with
natural design/art element(s)

11

Accessible tree house

12

Multi-use boardwalk/bridge (10’
wide, railings, approx. 5’ above
wetland water level)

13

Access to Garden Street (to be
determined by future City Center
development plan)

14

Access path for Market Street
stormwater feature

5

5

10

1

Note: benches, wayfinding signs,
and interpetive elements to be
located throughout the park as
appropriate

Class II wetland
Class III wetland
50’ wetland buffer
Existing path

City Center - Dumont Park

Conceptual Site Plan - Preferred Option
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS
Preferred Alternative Plan: The Basis for Selection

Overview
The recommended “Preferred Alternative” best
addresses the key goals outlined in the Purpose and
Need Statement. This plan takes the most popular
elements from the four prior plan alternatives
(circulations and conceptual site plans) developed
for this project to form a distinct hybrid plan
based on public feedback and design refinement.
Investment is channeled into the areas where it
matters most- notably the wetland area of Tributary 3.
The long, curving elevated boardwalk would become
a destination feature in itself by offering a unique
elevated perspective from which to view this diverse
natural ecosystem and its transition through the
adjacent woodlands. This would present an engaging
and experiential educational opportunity for the
public, and it would be accessible to people of all ages
and physical abilities. The plan includes access to both
Market Street (via paths at the proposed stormwater
feature) and Garden Street (to be determined based on
future development plan), and the multi-use boardwalk
would create strong pedestrian and bike connections
between the park and the future City Center
development, serving to bolster its economic vitality.
The park’s circulation system features a paved and
illuminated multi-use path located at the western
edge of the park property, away from the internal
pedestrian path system. This proposed layout will
preserve the more quiet and natural aspects of the
property that are so valuable to local residents. The
accessible pedestrian path system has an intuitive
organizational structure, making orientation and
wayfinding easy. Paths have been located to provide
an extensive recreational experience for park users
while routing them among valuable native trees
and shrubs. Boardwalks at all wetland crossings and
low impact design strategies will ensure that the
improvements have a light footprint on the existing
natural resources. There are several features that will
serve as interesting detours from the outer loop path,
including an accessible tree house, which offers yet
another perspective from which to view the woods
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and wetlands, and two “pause places”, or areas to
discover off the main pathway system. Although as yet
undefined, these features could include natural design/
art elements in keeping with the woodland qualities of
the site, adding interest and helping to create a “sense
of place” for the park.
The path system is oriented around a central space
comprised of an outdoor classroom and natural
play area in a small clearing. While this space would
certainly be a draw for children and families, the
outdoor classroom space would serve as an attractive
seating area for adults as well. The natural play area
would consist of play features built from contextually
appropriate natural materials such as logs and
boulders, while a play surface of engineered bark
mulch would be safe and accessible. With native
plantings and management of invasive species, the
inner loop path that defines this central area could
become a “wildflower walk,” complete with interpretive
markers. Benches, wayfinding signs, and interpretive
elements would be located throughout the park, as
appropriate, to make park visits enjoyable for local
residents and visitors alike.
Access
As with all the alternatives developed as part of this
study, direct access points proposed for the park
include the following:
•

South: The ROW off Barrett Street between two
residential properties is envisioned as a primary
access point for bicycle/pedestrian circulation
from the south to enter the proposed multi-use
path through the park.

•

East: The western end of Iby Street, which
currently serves as the primary neighborhood
access point for the park, is envisioned as a
formalized pedestrian connection. A new bridge
would provide an accessible crossing of the
drainage channel and wetlands along the eastern
property line.
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•

North: The proposed elevated boardwalk would
bring pedestrians and bicyclists from City Center
(with connections from Market Street and Garden
Street) to the multi-use path that runs through the
park to Barrett Street.

Connections from surrounding areas to the west
and north are also important in order to bring more
people safely into City Center and subsequently
into the park, without the use of a car. These access
points also reinforce the notion of a walkable/bikeable
downtown that is interconnected with the rest of the
city. Recommended indirect access points include the
following:
•

San Remo/Healthy Living: A multi-use bridge
would span over Tributary 3 to the Healthy Living
parcel from the terminus of San Remo Drive. A
second bridge would then span over the drainage
channel that runs along the eastern edge of the
parking lot. This would allow pedestrians and
bicyclists to enter the City Center development
without having to travel along Dorset Street or
through a busy parking lot. From there a multiuse path would connect to Garden Street’s
proposed sidewalk and cycle track, with a bike/
ped connection from Garden Street to the elevated
boardwalk crossing the wetlands.

•

Village Green Apartments: With a concentration
of residents there, a connection to this complex
should be considered (benefits of the investment
to be weighed against cost). Access would be
provided by a pedestrian boardwalk, which would
cross the wetlands and connect to City Center. The
proposed sidewalk and cycle track along Garden
Street would then provide a route to the park for
these residents and those walking or biking from
Midas Drive.

recreational experience amidst an urban center.
Memorable features such as the curving boardwalk,
the accessible tree house, and outdoor classroom
/ natural play area would make the park a draw for
visitors. This factor, combined with the extensive
connectivity proposed, would enhance the economic
vitality of the future City Center. With a design that is
sensitive to the natural features on site, the park would
also have a light environmental footprint and would
preserve the natural qualities that are so valuable for
this public open space.

Summary
The Preferred Alternative would fully serve the needs
of local residents and workers, neighbors, visitors, and
people of all ages who desire the benefits of a passive
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS
Recommended Property Acquisition and Easements

Recommended Property Acquisition
One discrete property is recommended for acquisition:
the parcel immediately to the west of the Dumont
Park parcel. This 2.4-acre parcel is zoned Residential
(R4), and if not purchased by the City it could be
developed with as many as nine residential units. If
this development were to occur, a road would be built
within the City ROW to provide vehicular access. Due
to its close proximity to the main park parcel, this
additional development would potentially undermine
the natural qualities that make this open space so
valuable as a reprieve from its urban surroundings.
In addition to visibility of the homes and cars that
would face the park, there would be additional noise
associated with the development- from cars to barking
dogs- which would detract from the relative quiet that
park users currently enjoy.
The acquisition of the parcel would also potentially
allow for additional useable park space. Additional
loops of walking trails could be located within this
area, with connections to the multi-use path, to provide
a more extensive recreational experience. It is possible,
however, that expanding park infrastructure into
this land could trigger the requirement of an Act 250
review if the affected area of the project is considered
to be more than 10 acres. At the minimum, setting
aside this land as a natural buffer is desirable.
One Boundary Line Adjustment (BLA) is potentially
recommended: adjusting the north boundary of
the park to the southern edge of the Potash Brook
Tributary 3 (pending ongoing discussions with South
Burlington Realty and progress of the development
plans for the parcel north of Dumont Park). Tributary
3 of Potash Brook in essence currently functions as
a natural boundary line for the northern end of the
park, and existing footpaths currently span onto South
Burlington City Center, LLC’s property in this area.
By incorporating this land into the park with a BLA,
the City would have more control over the property,
and the park limits would coincide more intuitively
with the natural features present. This land features
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some of the most desirable tree species present on
the property, as well as the most compelling views
of the diverse wetlands ecosystem. The proposed
accessible tree house would capitalize on these views.
Note that such a BLA could shift the responsibility
for acquiring wetland and stream related permits to
the City of South Burlington as part of this project, as
well as having potential construction cost implications
for the City. As such, it is recommended that the BLA
be deferred until after the completion of the Dumont
Park construction. See Acquisition vs. Recreation Path
Easements: Factors to Consider.
Recommended Recreation Path Easements
In order to create a bicyclist and pedestrian
connection between the Dumont Park space and
the future City Center (including Market Street and
Garden Street), the plan necessitates a crossing of
the northern property line onto private property.
Depending on the outcome of the aforementioned
BLA, the recommended easement in this area might
be solely for the proposed 10’-wide elevated boardwalk
and associated path connection(s) to City Center. If
the City elects to forego the BLA, then the segment
of the 10’-wide multi-use path between the existing
northern park boundary and the elevated boardwalk
would also require an easement, along with the
proposed tree house and associated access path.
An easement is also recommended for the multi-use
path and bridges proposed to connect San Remo Drive
and Garden Street, thereby expanding the public
pedestrian and bicycle network. An easement at the
potential boardwalk connection to Village Green
Apartments is not recommended, however, as there is
no direct access to City-owned land or ROW’s.
Acquisition vs. Easement: Factors to Consider
Since many of the proposed park improvements
extend onto currently privately owned land, it will be
important to address ownership and maintenance
of such improvements. There are several options
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including assigning an easement for improvements
over private land, acquiring private land upon which
the improvements are located, or a combination of the
two. Below are some considerations for these options:
1.

Easements for all park improvements. This option

would limit responsibility (e.g. maintenance) and
access to just the park improvements. Features
such as adjacent wetlands or other areas would
not be legally accessible to park visitors or City
maintenance staff. This option may benefit the
current private landowner who may need a certain
amount of open space to complete proposed
developments. It is also possible that private
development permits will require additional
protection and/or improvements to adjacent
natural areas, and this responsibility would
remain with the private developer.
2.

Recommendations:
1.

Acquire the parcel to the west of the Dumont
Park parcel.

2.

Request Recreation Path Easements across all
South Burlington City Center, LLC land during the
permitting process for the SBCC development.

3.

Request Recreation Path Easements across
abutting parcels for San Remo recreation paths
and bridges.

4.

Request a Boundary Line Adjustment (BLA) for
the South Burlington City Center, LLC land south
of Potash Brook Tributary 3 during the permitting
process for the SBCC development. Complete the
BLA after construction of the Dumont Park.

Acquisition of all land required for all park
improvements. This option would likely include

more land than just what the proposed park
improvements are located on, in order to meet
ordinance requirements for lot size, access, etc.
This would therefore likely increase the City’s
responsibility to manage and maintain features in
addition to the specific park improvements (such
as adjacent wetland areas). This may also impact
the ability of the private landowner to set-aside
required open space, unless agreed upon at the
time of acquisition. In addition, the acquisition of
additional land will likely shift the responsibility
for acquiring and maintaining wetland and stream
related private development permits to the City.
3.

Hybrid of acquisition of all land south of the Potash
Brook Tributary 3 and Easements across and north
of the Potash Brook Tributary 3. This option would

likely clarify the extents of the park proper based
on natural boundaries and simplify associated
ROW/easements. It would result in a mix of
impacts noted in the two previous options, and
factors such as timing and permit responsibility
would have to be taken into consideration.
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NEXT STEPS

First, City Council will review and consider approval
of the recommendations contained within this report,
including the Preferred Alternative (Overall Circulation
Concept and Conceptual Site Plan), property
acquisition, and easements. This will conclude Phase A
of the project.
With final City approval, the LandWorks Team will then
commence work on the following initial steps of Phase B,
with a primary focus on the Dumont Park1 portion:
1.

Support wetlands permitting process at SBCC, LLC
parcel with plan coordination as needed.

2.

Review proposed park plan with ANR, USACOE,
and any other relevant state agencies in order to
gain preliminary feedback regarding permitting
considerations.

3.

Refine plan based on the following:
a.

Additional feedback from the City, the public, or
permitting agencies.

b.

During a follow-up site visit, review of proposed
plan in relation to the following site conditions:
•

Soil/moisture conditions (including
subsurface investigation by geotechnical
engineers, where required)

•

Microtopography

•

Native plant species

4.

Review grading and stormwater management

5.

Develop typical path sections.

6.

Develop typical boardwalk/bridge sections.

7.

Prepare sketch concepts of “Pause Places”, with
potential integration of natural design/art elements.

8.

Develop preliminary Wayfinding Plan.

1 Additional focus includes acquisition of the parcel to the west
and design development of the San Remo bridge area, which
is tied to the design development of Garden Street
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